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This invention .relatesto improvements in _. 
games. ‘ _ . 1 ‘ ' ' 

It isone of the objects of this invention to 
provide an improved game which is ‘adapted 

" for the entertainment ofjboth young and old, 
and which may be played in anumber of dif 
ferent manners by two or more persons. 

A‘ more speci?c object of this invention is to 
provide a game utilizing a belt bearing a plu 

‘ rality of characters, the said belt being mov 
able within a casing having a plurality‘ of 
normally closed windows, and said ‘characters 
on the belt being adapted to register with said 
windows so that if-a'predetermined character 
is stopped at a selectedswindow the person 
who has selected said window will gain an ad 
vantage inv the game. '- ‘ i I V f . y _‘ 

A further object of this invention is to pro-; 
vide a game which is simple in construction, 
inexpensive to manufacture, andwell adapt 
ed for the purpose described. ' i , I‘ '. 
With the above and other objects in view,‘ 

the invention consists ofthe improved game, 
and all its parts and combinations, as set'forth 
in the claims, and all equivalents thereof. 
In the accompanying drawing, illustrat- ‘ 

ing one complete embodiment of the preferred 
form of the invention, inwhich the same ref 
erence numerals designate the same parts in 

' all of the views: 
Fig. 1 is a front elevation of the improved 

game; ' V 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken 
on line 2—2 of Fig. 1; ' 

Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional view taken 
line 3-—3 of Fig. 2; and 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken on line H 
of Fig. 1. 

Referring to the drawing, the numeral 8 
designates an elongated box-like casing, 
closed on all sides, and mounted on albase 
member 9. The base member is preferably 
provided with ball casters 10. 

Journaled in the top and bottom portions . 
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I of the casing at one end thereof is a shaft 11, 
and at the other end of the casing, an 
L-shaped rod 12 is positioned between the side 
and the bottom portions. The rod 12 carries 
a rotatably mounted roller 13, and the shaft 
11 is provided with spaced apart collars 14. 

< 16, the said characters being borne only 

A crank 15 is‘ ?tted in the upper end ofthe 1 
shaft 11 to permit manual rotation of the 
latter. ' V r e ‘- " ‘1 V a 

,An endless belt 16 extends around the shaft 
11 between-the collars 14, and around the 
roller 13 on ‘the rod 12. ‘ The belt has de 
lineated thereon a plurality of-‘characters 17 
which arespaced apart, and which extend the 
length of the belt.‘ In the preferred form, . 
illustrated, these characters are the numbers 
one to twelve enclosed alternately bycircles 
and squares. - _ 1 ‘ . ‘ “ ‘ ' 

‘The side'of the casing adj acentjto the belt, 
is formed‘ with a plurality. of spaced apart. 
openings 18?with which the characters on the 
belt are adapted to register and ‘through 

Extending above each opening is apin 19 on‘ 
‘ which a shutter 20 is pivotally mounted. The " 
shutters have identifying characters 'delineé 

. which said characters may be seen and read: ' 

ated‘. thereon, preferably on both sides, and‘ 
inthe preferred form of the invention, these: 
characters are the letters of ‘the alphabet. 
Pins 21 extend outwardly from the casing be 
low'the windows, andeach-pin'has a remov 
able tag 22 suspended therefrom“ Eachtag 
is markedwith an identifying 'character'iden-f ' _ 
tical to that borne by the‘shutter, above. 7 

Rotatably positioned‘ inthe top of thecas-f I 
ing are poles 23 of ?ags 24,- therepbeing one 
?ag for, each ofvthe, sideopenings 18. ("The - 
flags‘ are marked'e‘injorder ‘with characters 
corresponding ‘to'the characters on the belt) 

one sideof each ?ag. . . . . . . 

v,In use each “player selects a number of‘ta'gs 
22, and-removes them from the pins‘ 21. If 
two persons are playing, ‘each selects‘ six . 
tags; ifthree ‘are playing,‘ four tags, and so ' 
on. The ‘crank'on top of the casing is then 
turned a few times to move the belt and the‘ 
numbers thereon, all of said numbers being 
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concealedby the shutters 20. Next, the score-j ‘ 
keeper, or one of'the players, lifts‘ one shut-; ,_ 
ter, revealing a number, such as the number ‘6 
shown in Fig. 1. l The indicator flag on top 
ofthe casing, which correspondsto the num 
ber revealed,is then turned toface the play 
ers, as is’also shown in Fig. 1. The ?agindi- ‘ _ 
cates what the winning'nuniber will be, and 
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thus confusion and argument is eliminated. 
The shutter is now closed, andthe crank is 
given a few more turns. Then all of the shut 
ters are raised, and the player who holds the 
identi?cation'tag for the opening at which the 
winning number is positioned is the victor. 
A modification of the above game may be 

played, as’ follows 2 The ‘winning’ number is 
determined and the tags 22 are‘selected in 
the manner before explained. In a receptacle 
representing "the bank a;qirantity-'_=of' peas or, 

' beans is placed. The holder of the identifica 
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tion tag for the opening where the winning 
number is stopped collects a forfeit in peas 
or beans ‘from all holding tags which identify 
numbers of less value than the winning num 
ber, the forfeit being, equal to therdiiference 
in value bettveen?ealch loser’s'rnumber and 
the winning number. _ At the end of a definite 
numberof plays, such as twelve, the person 

' with the greatest number of forfeits wins. 
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‘Still ‘another type of game may be played 
as follows.:Identi?cation tags are selected as 
in the ?rst mentioned game, but the indicator 

:21larenot used. Each player takes a 
piece'of paperand draws either a square or 
circle thereon, and beneath it writes the num 
bers one, to twelve. The player who chooses 
a- circle' can use only those numbers which 
appear in the openingidentiiied by his tag, 
vwhich are enclosed with a‘circle, and if, a 
'square'fappears in they-opening, it does not 
count, and .viceversa. If a person who has 
chosen a circle has a number enclosed with a 
circle stop opposite to one ofhis openings, he 
draws ajcircle around thec‘orrespondi'ng 
number on his plece of paper. 

yplayer to’enclose, all of the. number‘ on his 

'40. 
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I changes and modi?cations 
45 . 

sheet of paper wins. . ‘ 
_‘ Although, only one 

sired to be limited to the, exact showing, as the 
broad concept of. the invention includes all 

as may come with; 
in thescopeof the-claims. ‘ ' . ' - 

WhatI claim is: f Y. 
'1. A game comprising a wall having a plu-I . 

ra'l-ity of openings therein, a movable“ shutter 
for each opening,."each shutter-having an 1 
identifying character ‘thereon, a removable 
"identifyingtag. for each .opening,.having a 
character thereon like that on the. shutter for 

, said opening,,and means movable behind said 

55 

so: 

wall having aplurality of different charac 
,ters thereon which are adapted to be exposed 
when said shutters. are. opened. . 

2. A game-comprising a wall having a plu 
rality-of openings therein, a movable shutter 
for each opening, {each shutter having an 
identifying character thereon, a‘ removable 
identifyingtag foreach opening having a: 
character thereon like that‘ on the shutter for 
said opening, means movable behind said wall ~ 
having'a plurality of different characters 

The 1 ?rst ~ 

_ form of the invention 
' hasbeen shown-and described, it is, not de~ 
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when said shutters are opened, and a plus 
rality of identifying members each bearing 
a character like one of the'characters on said 
movable means. * ' ‘ 

'3. A game comprising a wall having va 
plurality of openings therein, a movable 
shutter for each opening, each-shutter hav 
ing an ‘identifying character thereon, a re 
movable identifying tag for each opening 
having a character thereon like that on the: 
shutter for saidjopening, and means movable 
behind said wall having‘a plurality of dif~ 

Zf'e-rent numerals thereon which are adapted 
to be exposed when said'shutters are opened. 
; 41* A game comprisinga wall having a plu 
rality of openings therein, a movable shutter 
for each‘ opening, each shutter having an 
identifying character thereon,‘ a removable? 
identifying tag» for each opening having a 
character ‘thereon like that on the shutter‘ 
for said opening, means'movable behind‘said 
wall having a plurality ofldifferent numerals 
thereon which are, adapted to be'exposed when 
said shutters are opened, and aplurality of 
identifying members, each bearingv av nu~ 
merallike one of the numerals onsaidymov 
able means. -~ ' 

i 5, A game comprising'a ‘wall having spin‘; 
rality of openings therein‘, a movable closure 
for‘ each ‘opening, an identifying character 
adjacent each opening, a removable identify 
ingtag for each, opening having character 
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thereon like the characteradj acent said openr 
ing, and means, movable behind said‘ wall 
having a plurality of’ .d'i?'erent "characters 
thereon which are adapted to-fbe exposed 
when said closures :are'opened; ' ‘ ' ' 

" In, testimony whereof I aii‘ix mysignature. 
_'IPRANK‘A. Benson; - ' 
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thereon which are ‘adapted to be exposed ‘ 


